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Preparation For State Teams Will Clancy Play Has
Revelries Begins Debate In Nation Favorable First
"
With Talent Call Wide meet
Soon Night Reception

Mr. Fred Buss, Robert Buss,
Mary Ferrasci Announced
As Winners Of ’35 La Torres
’Dark Horses’ Come From Behind To Displace
Early Contest Leaders From Top Of
List In Thrilling Finish

Father and son, Mr. Fred Buss of the Science department and his son Robert, swept through all competition
in the closing moments of the five-week La Torre picture
identification contest yesterday to win the general and f aculty La Torre awards in a
College Artists Asked Strauss, McCartney To Character Portrayal by
finish that saw two hitherto
To Report To Fitts,
Jim Clancy, Arps
Represent Men In
TODAY WILL GIVE leaders displaced from theis
top positions.
Show Chairman
.
Is Excellent ,
Verbal Clash

Music Recital

Issuing a call for student talent
of all kinds, chairman Randolph
Fitts of Spartan Revelries fame
yesterday began intensive preparations for the 1935 version of the
colorful stage show, which annually climaxes the gala Spardi Gras
celebration on the campus. April
26 has been set as the day of observance of the all-day carnival
this year.
Dave Good, local professional
dancing instructor, has again volunteered his services as director
of the "line", and plans to perfect
new and unusual techniques with
his dancing girls for the stage
show. A meeting of all girls who
would like to perform in the line
will be held this afternoon at
4 o’clock in the Morris Dailey
auditorium. It is especially emphasized by the chairman of the
show that no experience- Is necessary, and there will be no tryouts. Dancers displaying stage
possibilities will be selected by Mr.
Good for the line.
SPECIALTY DANCE
Following the request for dancing
girls, singers, jugglers, crooners,
or artists of any kind, chairman
(Continued on Page Four)

KAPPA DELTA PI
HAS BI-MONTHLY
MEETING TONIGHT I

Representing
San Jose State
college at the National Pi Kappa Delta debate tournament at
Stockton, February 28 to March
1, will be J. D. Strauss and Everett McCartney, men’s team; and
Mae Wilburn and Anne Isaaksen,
women’s team.

Such is the character of James
Clancy’s tragedy, ’Chimera’, played
for the first of its three nights
Mr. Ralph Eckert, debate coach,
showings last night in the Little
is to accompany the teams and
Theater.
will act as judge in the tournament
Clancy, the playwright, as to be
in which the question for discushighly commended upon the sucsion will be; "Resolved: That the
cess with which the play main.
several nations should agree to
tamed its morbid vein. "Chimera"
prevent the
international shipsummons the imaginations of those
ment of arms and munitions."
who have had an extensive backBoth sides of the subject will ground in psychology, and taxes
which
teams
by
the
debated
be
the interpretations of those who
must participate in at least four have not. It is an excellent study
the
debates each. If they Win in
for an audience of psychologists.
first round, they will take part In
GOOD LEADS
more than four.
It is easy to see that "Chimera"
The teams have contended with needs leads like Joy Arps and
diferent schools on this subject at James Clancy to make it intellState, the last time being Monday igible. Without a most careful and
before the San Jose Women’s club. studied interpretation on the parts
Delegates were chosen as the lead- of these two star actors, "Chimers in this activity here.
era" would lose its audience hold
in the first act.
The blending strata of normality
and abnormality are ingeniously
expressed in both the lines and
action of Joy Arps, playing the
She is a
part of Lona Soane.
middle-aged woman who due to
illness, suffering from the loss of
her child at birth becomes
insane, suffering from illusions
General Elementary and Kin- of grandeur and persecution. Miss
dergarten Primary students plan- Arps’ splendid work in voice
ning to do their practice teach- and technique is at its height in
ing during the SPRING quarter this partly realistic and partly
will meet in the Little Theater at imaginative character.
CONTRASTING ROLES
12 o’clock Friday to receive their
As Michael Soane, her husband,
teaching assignments.
The Educational department asks James Clancy is a splendid conall students to make arrangements trast to Lona. His is an excellent
to be present at the meeting, and reactive character to the obsessed
to have their group numbers in one of his wife,
Having written the play and
mind before coming.
attitudes
The following students have been I understanding the mental
(Continued on page four)
approved for student teaching.

Assignments For
Spring Teaching
Scheduled Friday

The regular bi-monthly meeting
of Kappa Delta, Pi will be held
this evening, Tuesday the 26th, In
room 155 at 7:30 p. m. The main
topic for discussion will be "The
Relationship Between School and
Community". The speakers for this
subject, members of Kappa Delta
Pi, are Julia Boshart and Richard
Hughes. This question is becoming
inure vital to the teacher
every
year, and the progressive teacher
IS more
aware of his present day
problems This meeting will be
Group IAdella Florence Ty
turned over to group discussion
ler, Pauline Newman, Marion Ha I
following the talks.
mon, Dorothy Seigel, Arthur SchuA full program Ills been planned
tter, Barbara Vaughn.
which includes a business meeting,
Group IIHelen Bedell, Mildred
Instrumental selections, and the ,
carman, Winifred Fisher.
Verse Speaking Trio. It will
Hughes,
be an !
Group HIMargaret
f,vening well spent
in the advance- Dorothy Knutzen, Dorothy Bry- ;
insect of educational
Ideas and practices All members
are invited and
Group IVMarie Loveless, Eve- 1
;mum to attend.
Bealyn Bonds, Dorothy C. Owens,
Stocking.
Gtrice
Elma
roup VEsther Dugan,
William
Boyer, Dorothy Grubb,
On
Susie
Henley, Genevieve Hoaglan,
Gloria
Jane Lord, Donald Madsen,
Helen M. Cangiamila,
allan Hunter, pastor
the Grandi,
of
Eugene Roeh..1
Mount
Hollyw ood
community Frances Boogaert,
church __
Stanford,
Margaret
speak
k
o
lc
reviR
11 ling,
wil c
at a
today
Lydell, Julie Brosssi thel
Little Theater on Lehtinen, Ruth
’The Movef
chart, Buford V. Amyx.
",
DorM r. Hu
VI- -Dorothy Bately,
unter is a Princeton gradImpey, Catherine .
uate and
the author of several othy Grubb, Lois
Doro- :
pohoolue, of fvhich two of the most McNally, Harriet Schemel,
Reed, Jean Sellers, Edith
Pular are "Social Perplexities’ thy Draft
Shields, Martha
and Youth’s
Prescott, Loretta
Adventure".
Edward Hanchett, Noel
uring the noon
hour he will Welty,
Clarence I
"’ILK in room 1Of the Home Econ. Brown, Jack Chappell,
I
’mks building. Students may bring Naas.
Elmotheir lunch
G ro up VIICISAre Mall,
to this meeting and
at While
Ile they hear him speak.
gene Western.

Author To Speak Here
,,N4
ove for Peace"

"Chimera", fantastic and frightening, siezes upon the mind of a
woman, making her its pawna
creature in transition from her
healthy mind to one dwelling in
the realm of insanity.

PHI MU ALPHAS
ATTEND DINNER
IN BURLINGAME
Phi Mu Alpha, music honor
fraternity, was entertained Thursday evening, in Burlingame by
Mr. M. Charnow, father of Jack
Charnow, popular San Jose State
violinist, on the occasion of his
son’s birthday.
An excellent dinner and social
gathering was held at one
0
the city’s prominent restaurants
Present at the affair were: Mr
and Mrs. Charnow, Mr. and Mrs
Adolph Otterstein, Mr. William
Erlendson, Thomas Eagon and
Raymond Miller, of San Jose State
music faculty, and the following
students: Al Brown, Ted Newbold,
George Hatfield, Norman Hoover,
Carl Bruce, Fred King, Lee Reese,
Emil Miland, Frank Triena, Dallas
Tueller, Robert Fisher, Bernarci
Callery, Don Madsen, and Jack
Charnow.
An informal business meeting
was held after the festivities

Student Work

Mr.

Buss

passed

Mrs.

Luella

Stevenson in the final count by a
score of 360 points, eleven points

The music department presents
Its second recital of the quarter
this morning at 11 o’clock in the
Morris Dailey auditorium.
Included in the program are
Lucy Stacy and Genevieve HoagIan, vocalists; Vivian Lesher, pianist; Grace Knowles, violinist; the
woodwind ensemble and a flute
trio.
The concert is free to the public.
All music majors and minors are
required to attend.
The program is as follows:
FLUTE TRIO
Third ,Grand Flute
William Thurlow
Keneth Bomberg
Marian Pool

Kuhlau

WOODWIND ENSEMBLE
Daley
Reverie
Corell
Sarabonda
Andante Cantabile from
Gounod
Petite Symphony
Ensemble:
Flutes: Dorothy Noah, Marian
Pool.
Oboes: Alfred Brown, Helen
George.
Cangiamlla,
Helen
Clarinets:
Tom Starks.
Horns: Frank Bettencourt Bernard Watson.
Bassoons: Robert Ish, Madge
Klink.
Bass Clarinet: Roberta Atkinson.
ILI
VOCAL SOLO
In The Time of
Barnett
Saffron Moons
Come Down, Laughing
Spross
Streamlet
Genevieve Hoaglan, mezzo
Soprano
Jean Stirling, accompanist
IV
’Ballade in A flat
Vivian Lesher, pianist

Chopin

VOCAL SOLO
Brewer
The Fairy Pipers
Edwards
Evening Song
Lucy Stracy, soprano
Jean Stirling, accompanist
MozartConcert in D Major
Joachim
Allegro
Grace Knowles, violinist
Dorothy Curell, accompanist.

Photography Students
Plan Trip To Alum
Rock Park Saturday
A field trip Saturday morning
to Alum Rock Park is being
planned for all photography students interested announced Mr.
George E. Stone instructor.
The group will meet in front of
the Science building at 9:00 a. re.
and will go to the park by bus.
They will take the photographic
equipment with them, including
film packs which will enable them
all to take pictures.

to the advantage of Mrs. Stevenson
who had led the faculty division
for four weeks and was "odds-on"
favorite to win the prize La Torre.
HAMSHER DEFEATED
Robert Buss came through in the
final count to score 388 points,
against the 378 points of his nearest competitor, Clarence Hamsher.
In so doing the student made more
than his father, who is noted for
his extensive knowledge of California geography.
In the co-ed’s division of the contest, Miss Ferrasci won on an
overwhelming victory, surpassing
her nearest rival by 56 points to
win the prize La Torre by a 340
point score.
EXCITING FINISH
The finish of the popular contest.
which has attracted the interest
of the entire school, afforded an
exciting afternoon for the judges,
who witnesed the "dark horses"
surpass the almost certain winners
in the final seconds of the judging.
Until the last identification lists
bad been judged it appeared as
though Mrs. Stevenson was a certain winner in the faculty group,
and Hamsher in the student-genera( division.
A total of 500 points was the
maximum score that could have
Imen turned in for the contest.
This verified a prediction by judges
at the start of the contest that
an average of 80 per cent for each
of the five groups of pictures
would be necessary in order to win
the contest.

A Cappella Choir
To Give Concert
Here On March 6
The A Cappella Choir will sing
concert the night of March 6 in
the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Composed of 55 mixed voices,
the ensemble represents the finest
vocalists in San Jose State.
Under the direction of Mr. William Erlendson the choir has received coastwide prominence in
the musical world.
Tickets for the concert can be
purchased at the controller’s office or from members of the choir.
They are priced at 35 cents general
admission and 20 cents for students.

in

Cianfoni Home Chosen
For Italian Club Meet
The Italian club will present the
comedy, LeFrutte Del Disubleclenza, at the meeting of the society
tonight at the home of Miss Margaret Cianfoni, 459 east San Carlos street.
All members and others interested in the Italian language are
invited to attend.
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Photo -Engraving
quite naturalfor
It

the editorial staff
is easyand
to lapse frequently into periods of marveling at the great
strides in development manifested by the work of various departments of the college.
The photography department’s recent accomplishmentmaking a photo-engraving which was printed in
Friday’s Dailyagain inspires us to fill the editorial column with reverberations of the triumphant reception accorded the engraving in the Publications office.
To us it represents the possible realization of a longhoped -for aim. To those not understanding the intricacies
of making a photo -engraving, this step forward does not
mean anything.
In reality, this accomplishment of itself does not mean
a great deal. Because a student was able, through weeks of
careful study and perseverance under the supervision of a
Capable instructor, to produce a finished work from a line
drawing, it does not necessarily mean that the same success
will reward his efforts when applied to fine-screened photographs.
We do not mean to dampen the enthusiasm which resulted from successful completion of the first project, nor
to discourage anyone from further attempts. We merely
wish to emphasize for those who do not know, the fact
that much more study, diligent research, and thorough experimenting will be necessary before a second step may be
completed.
The Spartan Daily is still joyfully anticipating the ultimate establishment of a photo-engraving plant at San
Jose State, but we do not want to be too rash in our expectations.
Given enough time, the same conscientious workers in
the science department will finally develop the process
D. F.
everyone is so anxious to see materialize.

Express Opinion

Just Among Ourselves
Anyhow it’s nice to have it settled, and so decisively, too. We can

results.

enjoy the Aggies

I wonder if we, as a nation, are

without any fears. There’s some-

licked on booze and narcotic con-

go ahead and

thing in doing a thing handsomely. trol?
I’ve always rather envied that prison

warden’s

chaffeur.

He

I

can’t get

a lifer but a fine chaffeur, so the

much

excited

about the next war when we have

was conditions

right

in

front

of

us

every day that are much worse

and doing untold damage. Still, it’s
so thrilling to pass resolutions and
low. Fine him? He had no money. swear we’ll never go to war, or
Put him in’ jail? He was already something. But there’s not much
in for life. What a comfortable sentiment in a common drunk, and
yet the liquor interests are doing
feeling!
more damage than the munitions
But the baseball team won again.
people ever did, and we just let
I can hardly believe it, but I saw
them get away with it. I hated to
that U.S.S. Nevada game myself.
see those fine young fellows who
Our fellows made three home runs,
came down to see the game Friday,
and smackers they were. No foolall in the uniform of the United
ing, no blundering, the ball simply
States Navy with U.S.S. Nevada
bit the field house a mile away,
on their caps, putting on a party
and then the runners
breezed
right there in front of the grandaround the bags. We need a better
stand. Of course, they entertained
diamond, more room all around.
us. One of them was truly funny,
We have an offer on the nineteen
and if the booze made him that
acres East of Spartan Field and
way there may be some excuse.
that would double it in size. I’m
If he managed to get that baseball
afraid, however, we shall not be
back to his ship, some San Jose
able to finance it right away. a
State autographs will prove treahope we may be able to get it
possessions, but the rest of
in the near future, then we won’tsured
them weren’t funny. It looked just
have to irritate our neighbors with
like a big drunk for its own sake,
foul balls, nor force our fielders
stewed to oblivion.
to negotiate the running track
Of course, living is sort of humwhen they’re after the long ones.
Miss Innes has been handling drum for many people. There are
the campaign to change the name, some minds that find satisfaction
in delusions of grandeur. 0-’erResulta are excellent. So many
enthusiastic reports from students haps one has the right to get that
I am particularly way if it doesn’t harm any one
and alumni.
else. Still, it’s too bad to see fine
pleased about the county organ izations. Our friends are all plan. young people so deluded, to
t
them
give up their self respect
ning to get in touch with their
Liquor is
legislators, and that will do a lot for a fake satisfaction.
Indiof good. The county organization a problem, and latest reports
to
play may prove a good one for cate that narcotics are coming
in
ever increasing
future campaigns. In writing to our shores
your legislators, be sure to make amounts. Now’s the time
nation
it clear that the change of name your common sense. ’The
’does not contemplate a change in can’t protect you,
warden used him to drive his car.

No traffic cop could scare that fel-

Today’s "I Think" column, featuring interviews with
several campus orchestra leaders, reveals that the leaders, although not thrilled at the prospect of playing for nothing
at noon concerts, would probably do so if the evening
dances given by students groups used only their music, the character of the college. If
We have yet to hear from the students as a whole in the college offering needs to be
the State Board of Ed regard to this proposal. If a sufficient number of students changed,
cation will change it, as they al favor retaining the noon dances, we believe they could be ready have the authority to do
time arguing for
continued and the noon popular music concert given on so. Don’t wastealready
have. Say
something we
some other day.
simply that you prefer the name
The only way we have of determining what the stu- State College, and for that reason
are asking the support of your
dents want is through the "I Think" column and the Con- you
home representatives. Dcn’t use
tributor’s Issue. May we have your opinions and suggestions? the word "demand". A simple

111111111Mmum.

courteous request will get better

see

to use

WANTED
A capable college student, man
or woman, to spend at least six
hours per week tutoring a child
in junior high school.
Regular
monthly pay at the rate of fifty
cents per hour.
See Miss Wittenberg in Education office Room 61.

In the year 1862, the San Jose
.4 ate college of the future was
!winded and in seeking for a capable leader of the first Normal
school in California, the Board of
Trustees appointed Ahira Holmes
as principal of the institution. Mr.
Holmes held this position until
1865 when he resigned to be elected principal of the Mission Grainmar school in San Francisco; here
the first ex-president of California’s first normal school remained
for two years when he left his
profession to retire on his ranch
near the city limits of San Jose
where he died in 1902.
"Fife years between 1852 and
1861, when Mr. Holmes resided in
San Francisco, the first preny of
San Jose State was a prominent
member of the famous vigilante
committee in that city and was a
leader in combating outbreaks it
lawlessness which were evident
during that period.

Julian Dana To Speak
At Library Association
Book Luncheon Meet
Julian Dana, author of "Sutter
of California", will be the principal speaker at a meeting and
book luncheon to be held by the
School Library Association of California at the Stanford Union
urday, according to Miss Joyce
Backus, president of the groult
by
The book luncheon, sponsored
under
the Book Committee, will be
Girdthe charge of Miss Margaret
ner, chairman.

sat.

Events Of The
Week
TUESDAY, FEB. 27
to 4,
Patron’s association, 2
Little Theater.
Me
Italian club meet, 7:30,
Newby’s.
audit
Student recital, 4 p. m.,
Y.W. Supper, 5:30.
Delta
General meet of Kappa
Pi, room 155.
meet, Mr
Sigma Kappa Delta
Pub’
meet,
Staff
after
medlately
office.
lications
meet.
W.A.A. eve:motive board
12:15.
p.
Jr. Orchesis, 5 to 6
election, 1
Spartan Spears
P. m., room 37.
WEDNESDAY. FEB. 28.-9 P.
Orchesis meet, 7 to
Theater.
Chimers, Little
to 8, art
A.W.S. dinner, 6
building.
-P grouP
Meet of Mrs. Grays’ K
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confer.iele hopes for another
championship went glimmerAli Chico’s double win over
..eek-end, the basketball sea-as been far from a failure.
year marked the first win
Stanford In some five years
3ved the way for a better
average practice season. The
played some beautiful games
.iiietball and although injurrd poor breaks dogged the
of the Spartans throughout
,;hedule, they managed to
n a season worthy of some
Aeon by the State fans. We
always winalthough it sort
,t5 to see Fresno on top, the
. ...ewe seems to roll on just
or same, and the Spartans collect
their share of the pelts.

a word on the Chico team.
played better than good bas.
I In fact, their play fairly
id at times and they de Co win over the brand of
ayed by the Spartans. They
bard and fast, and what’s
What
they played clean.
we saw went against the
its, rather than with them,
ley are worthy of any men 1st can be
given them.
no team we’d rather see
p -with San Jose’s chances
than Chico, and we really
they have the best team in the
reference.

Saturday we
saw
California
tartly nose Out St. Mary’s 7-6 in
abaseball game in Berkeley. Frank
iseliez, who cavorted as a halfark for DeWitt Portal last fall
VA is at present a candidate for
!spot on the Blacow-Blesh baseteam, was an interested spec’dor, keeping his fingers crossed
kroughout the game. On second
we for California was brother
who came through at the paydological moment with the bags
h,ifing to deliver a four-ply swat
rto left field and give the Bears
it ball game. We still think
Frank
id more work
and lost more
weight than Al.

A few items on
Saturday’s track
meet: A handful of posies to Carl
Cammack, Who toured the low
^omits in the amazing early sea
ion time of 24.5
seconds. When one
(seeders that the confernce race
Casually won at 24 flat, the perflonance really looms as outstandFrank Cunningham’s first
throw went to 190
feet and 7 inches the Redding
star then decidI to call it a day. This should
bt good year for Cunningham,
’Ithough we hear Flint Hanner
’ready to put money
on the line
Rol Rowland of the Bulldogs will
kal out Cunningham
at Sacramento. Oh, yeah?
. . . San Mateo
we handed
the meet on the slim platter
when three runners
**loathe blue and white finished
levet order
in the two-mile, there
king no Spartan representatives
lq.thal
event ... Also, the Staters
’ailed to
gang up on the Jaysee
t4,11, keeping men
who usually
min two events
in one race or field
. "Dee" Shehtanian
Wowed that
his cork legs may
till have a
Jump or two left in
there
spanning the broad jump
4,1 fOr
22’ 9" and surprising
a
tva of the
boys .....
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Swimming Team Loses To l
trosh Lagers
San Francisco Y.M., 46-38 Intramural 1
S

SY
OIL BISHOP

Dropping their third consecutive ’ utive time as he feated his team- ,
meet of the season, the Spartan mate by one point. Both of the 1
swimming team was defeated by Spartans defeated the Y man,
the San Francisco Y. M. C. A. Sat- Ruef, easily.
urday afternoon in the city pool.
With a sure won on the meet in
The final score of the meet showed sight,
Coach Madera did not take
the Y boys to be superior to the
any great pains to try to win the
Spartans by an eight point mar220 yard freestyle, which was won
gin, 46-38.
by Norm Fitzgerald, with teamThe meet began inauspiciously mate Bob Locks finishing second
i
I
f or th e locals when they were de- place,. The final event found the
feated in the 400 yard freestyle Spartan medley relay team of
relay by a margin of a few inches. Withycombe, Houser. and Ambrose
Bill Ambrose was kept out of this going clown for the final Spartan
race In order to keep him fresh defeat of the day.
for other races, which resulted in
Results:
the relay being lost.
400 Y d relaY Won b y tea m ot
Dave Lynn turned in the most Cons, Halbert, Blackborn, Schorn
creditable performance for the (Y): 2nd, team of Douglas, Tux1 Spartans when %he pushed Cox of ford, Draper, Fitzgerald (SJ).
the Y into second place in the Time 4:00.0.
two hundred yard breast stroke.
200 yd. breastWon by Houser
, Captain Hal Houser won this event (Si); 2nd, Cox (Y); 3rd, D. Lynn
for the locals in 2 minutes 51.2 I Si). Time 2:51.2.
seconds.
150 yd. backWon by Reed
iThe backstroke found the supre- (Y); 2nd, Alger (Y); 3rd, Withymacy of the Y again asserting combe (Si). Time 1:53.2.
itself when Reed and Alger fin50 yd. freeWon by Houghton
ished in that order, with Withy- (Y); 2nd, Ambrose (Si); 3rd, Halcombo of the locals able to garner hurt (Y). Time :25.0.
no more than a single point with
440 yd. freeWon by Schorn
IY); 2nd, Demons (Y); 3rd, Fitza third place.
From the time of the backstroke gerald (Si). Time 5:44.9.
100 yd. freeWon by Houghton
Ithe morale of the Spartans wavered
and broke as the Y lads took the (Y); 2nd, Ambrose (Si); 3rd,
50 yard sprint, the 440, and the Douglas (Si). Time :59.4.
DivingWon by DeSmet (Si);
100 yard sprint in order. Not being
satisfied with these places they 2nd, York (Si); 3rd, Ruef (Y).
220 yd. freeWon by Fitzgerald
I managed to take third in the 50
i and a second in the 440 along with (SJ); 2nd, Locks (Si); 3rd, Alger
(Y). Time 2:44.5.
the winning points.
300 yd. medley relayWon by
!
Johnnie DeSmet and Charlie
York renewed their duel for first team of Reed, Cox, Houghton (Y);
place points with DeSmet emerging 2nd, team of Withycombe, Houser,
the winner for the second consec- Ambrose (Si). Time 3:24.0.
-

DR. SHERMAN TO ‘Hey-Hey’ Day Tickets
’ SPEAK ON RUSSIA To Be Sold On Campus
AT Y.W. SUPPER Till 4 p.m. Wednesday

I
Dr. Jack Sherman, pastor of the
First Methodist church of Oakland,
will speak on "What Russia Lacks"
at a Y.W.C.A. supper tonight at
5:30 o’clock in Schofield Hall.
Muriel Bullard is in charge of
tonight’s supper and is being asFay
following:
the
sisted by
Adams, Helen Alhara, Bertha Fauquet, Margaret Feldscher, Emma
Jean Fuller, Frances Gould, Ilse
Hauk, Katherine Hoffmeister, Barbara Hutchings, Marion Ishida,
Alberta Jories, Dorothy Jose’, Alice
Mendez, Lillian Ray, Mabel Ruhlen. Dorothy Strickler, Josephine

Bud Applegarth,
committee

ticket

chairman,

sales

announces

that the three hundred tickets for
the
be
are
ior

Junior-Senior Campus Day, to
held Thursday, November 28
all in the hands of the junand senior salesmen.

Pick Weston

Activities

GAMES

OPEN ’TH. MIDNITE
5th St. MARKET
Z.’W" GRIM STAMPS
6/VE

The San Jose Frosh basketball
squad, at a picnic on the ranch
of its coach, DeWitt Portal Sunday,
elected Bill Weston honorary captain for the year.
Weston turned out after the
season was under way, but his work
of the past month has been little
less than sensational and the team
was almost unanimous in selecting
him captain of one of the most
successful Frosh fives in the history of the school.
This outing, enjoyed by twenty
members of the freshman squad.
members of the visiting Fort Bragg
Community club’s squad and managers, turned out to be almost a
business session as the team held
a vote concerning scheduling a
Ukiah
post season game with
high school.
The Portalmen were unanimous
in voting that the journey be made
to Ukiah on March 8. The upstaters have had one of their most
successful sessions in years, winning their conference title and
defeating 145 pound teams from
California and San Francisco State.
Only one game was lost and that
to the strong College of Pacific
Cubs by a one point margin.
As expenses only include ten
men, the squad voted to send the
following representatives: Ki Miyaamoto, Ralph Fulton, Ed Becker,
Captain Bill Weston, Bill Lewis,
Elbert Garcia, Charles Olson, Hugh
Cramer, Leonard James and Walter McPherson. The first two men
were selected unanimously.
A final check-up on the individual scoring gave honors to Ki
Miyamoto with 91 points; Garcia,
82; Becker, 59:

TONIGHT
North Court

7:30Frosh A vs. Junior
8:30Senior A vs
Soph

A
A

South Court
7:30Junior

B

vs.

Soph

B

TEAM STANDINGS
North Court League
W
L
TEAM
5
3
Senior A
5
3
Junior A
4
4
Frosh A
2
6
Soph A

Pts.
10
10
4
4

South Court League
TEAM
Junior B
Soph B
Frosh D
Senior B
Frosh C
Frosh B

W
4
4
3
2
2
1

L
1
1
2
3
3
4

Pts.
8
8
6
3
4
2

HERE THEY ARE I!
Here are the ten high point men
in each league. There are some
quite radical changes since the last
list was made public.
North Court LeagueJ. Bedell,
Jr. 56; Jackson, Sr. 51; Swartzell,
So. 49; Bly, Jr. 46; Ducoty, Sr. 44;
Messenburg, Jr. 44; Marske, Sr.
42; Reynick, So. 42; Sakamoto,
Fr. 39; Dorey, Fr. 39. South Court
So. B, 45; Rose
LeagueSnell,
Fr. C 45; F. Wilkinson, Fr. B 42;
Jury, Fr. D 41; Abernathy, Sr. B
40; M. Westbrook, So. B 31; Martinez, Fr. C 31; Bisso, Fr. D 27;
Butte, So B 26; Wilson, Fr. B. 25;
J. Maynard, So. B 25.
STAR * TEAM*
’ALL

The tickets are being sold rapidAn All -Star team from each of
ly and students desiring to attend the respective leagues will meet
the affair are urged to purchase each other at 7:50 p.m. next Thurstheir ticket today or tomorrow. day night. Watch for your names
Otherwise the supply may be ex- on one of these teams, fellows.
hausted. Three hundred will be the
SWIMMING
limited amount to be sold.
According to Coach Walker, the
Intramural Swimming will be run
Marjorie Spenser, Nell Richmond,
Williams.
afternoon at 4:15
Muriel Bullard, Flor- Off next Friday
Foster,
Betty
Ewing,
Jeanne
Chitose Aihara,
will be held at
Genevieve Wenn, Vina p.m. All events
Fink,
ence
Oldham,
Marjorie
Geotrude Larson,
be sure to show up,
Dorothy Rathbun. An. this time, so
Grimshaw,
Phipps,
Ruth
Eleteth MelQuildin,
fellows. It was decided to hold the
iii Wilferling.
Alice Rathbun, Roliert:i Schilling.
meet at this time as the Varsity
does not have a meet here this
week-end. It is imperative that
all fellows who signed up report
at the pool at this hour, since
there must be at least two fellows
In each event to make a race of
it. The sign-up in swimming was
rather poor; however, Coach Walker expects some real races to

111103
2hitat(f.TS15:, , , , , ztha.inClsatornasStt,ss,

Team Captain

BASKETBALL
With the final games being played tonight, the two basketball
leagues are all tied up in a knot.
The South Court League finds
the Junior B’s again even with the
Soph B’s with a playoff scheduled
at 7:30 tonight. The North League
finds the Seniors and Juniors neck
an neck,
e Seniors on the
slightly favored spot as the Juniors
take on the
classy
Freshman
team this evening.

develop.

LA TORRE NOTICE
August graduates
and
June
should have La Torre Cap and
Gown pictures taken at Pavley’s
as soon as possible. March graduates should already have all pictures taken.
1
Before Making that
TRIP HOME
SEE

KREBS
STURTEVANT
3rd and San Carlos
FOR
GAS
OIL
COMPLETE LUBRICATION
It’s That Smiling Associate.1
Service That Counts.

:.:,-.-",,,,,,,,,,,,,v;...A....:..1..,
:i MILK SHAKES Z‘
10c
s;
.,
SUNDAES
f
10c
\
ii.:
Zs’s
I
"Quality
and
Quantity
:z
PLUS"
f:
..

The water polo games will probably dtart in the near future. To
those students who do not understand water polo as played in our
Intramural games, it consists of
a combination of swimming, foot- :
ball, murder (without the blood. ss;
\
you understand), and sundry other .:.
149 SOUTH FIRST STREET st.
diversions enjoyed by the rougher
Z‘
s%
lass in college!
’;‘!"..SeAr144.1040W,A,Wser.V. .....

SAN JOSE
CREAMERY
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Newman Members Clancy’s Play Song Contest Will Be Continued As
Feature Of S.J. Spartan Revelries
Plan Semi-Formal Wins Plaudits
Dance Saturday
any capable musician will accomplish the trick.
Fitts hastened to add that he has
Those who are especially adept
expect the author, director ana
a spot for six or eight boys in I at writing verse have an equal
actor Clancy to be excellent in ,
the line to do a specialty (lance !opportunity to display their talents,
his role, which he is. The direction
b furnishing words to the music
number; therefore he invites any by
seems to have been unusually comen who would enjoy appearing ! which lacks
operative, so smoothly does the
PAGEANT.CISUM
in Sparta’s gay stage revue with
small cast blend its abilities.
is being made to es attempt
An
beauties to
Jean McCrea understandingly , over a dozen campus
connections
with a promint
orablish
plays the role of Agatha Foster, attend this afternoon’s meeting
cut bay city orchestra, which w,Michael’s cousin, a singing teacher, see him as soon as convenient,
sponsor the winning song in th.
who lends a quiet and able characIn addition to the chorus feacontest. Several excellent compoterization, playing also a victim tures, Fitts is preparing a number
sitions have already been contribof jealousy of Lona, whose imagin- of novelty skits and musical numuted to the chairman, who is .!
ings carry her to extremes.
hers, and he invites talented stuchestrating them for use in th,
AZARRA EXCELLENT
dents to contact him immediately
stage spectacle. Carmen Dragon’..
As Phillip Brownley, a friend of for a place in the show.
rapidly rising campus hand, which
he &nines, Russel Azzara is, as ,
SONG CONTEST
contributed greatly to the success
excellent
usual in his roles, an
Continuing the popular song
of last year’s show, will again percharacter. His lines and acting do contest which resulted last year
form for the Spartan Revelries.
thein
much to enlighten the audience as ’
selection of Emil Bouret’s "By
Another headliner expected to apto the conditions of the play.
Myself" as the best number, the
pear with the show is Marion Lee
Elizabeth Allampress plays the Spartan Revelries provides an exBarnes, well-known local blues
role of Mrs. Canby. the house- cellent opportunity for campus
singer.
keeper. Her portrayal is sincere schoimneo.
p sers and lyric writers to
and polished.
The technical staff worked in
Those who have an idea for a
EXPERT IN
splendid accord with the players, song but connot write music or
headed by Pete Mingrone, stage play it have just as much opmanager.
portunity as the most talented
P. 0. Box 491 Santa Clara
Jack Charnow’s orchestra pro- music major. Merely communiTelephone S. C. 25-J
vided music for the production.
cating the idea to Mr. Fitts or to
(Continued from Page One)

(Continued from Page One)

among the characters, one would

With plans for a semi -formal to
be given Saturday night, Newman
club will finish up its activities
of the winter quarter with a gala
social event.
A buffet supper will be served
late in the evening under the chairmanship

of

Kathleen

McCarthy,

assisted by Betty Noonan, Elizabear

Turner,

Marjorie

Desmond,

Eugenia Cunan, Ward Gray, and
Francis d’Artenay.

General

ar-

rangements are being made by a
committee headed by Lloyd Suchser, aided by Virginia Perry, Dorothy Buchser, and Stan Lewis.
Reservations for the affair must
be made by Friday noon, through ,
members of the Newman club or by
phone to the Catholic Women’s
Center, announces Bob Ryan, president.
Admission to the supper will be
25 cents to cover the coat of the
food. All members of the organization are invited, and each is entitled to bring one guest.

Tahe a cisarelle

M. Jones At
Hostel
Miss Margaret
Jones, Sas j,
State student, is
doing her pn
tice teaching in the
only one (4
cher school in Santa
ciara rotg
used for teacher
training pi
posag, the Huyck
school on t
Mmint Hamilton Road,

DANCING

0’ Brien’s
Pompeian Court
9 P.M. to 1 A.M.

FRIDAY NITE
COLLEGE NITE

Bill Thurlow’s
ORCHESTRA

Cover Charge
35c

GERMAN COACHING

lihe CII E STE RF I E LD

You know I like that cigarette...

I like the way it tastes... there’s
plenty of taste there.
Chesterfield is mild, not strong
. . . and that’s another thing I
like in a cigarette.
What’s more, They Satisfy. . .
and that’s what I like a cigarette
to do.
I get a lot of pleasure out of
ChesterGeld . . . you know I like
that cigarette.

WEDNESDAY

MONDAY

LILY
PONS

LUCREZIA
BURL

AND
ROSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA
RETRO(
T.)COLIJMBIA
(P.
6 P. M.
fi
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